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justness (Slants.

OLIVER Sc MACDONALD, 
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli
citors,Nota dee Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

IjIREDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and 
JD Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

STEPHEN BOULtTArchitect^ Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 

every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street,Guelph.__________________dw

(I XRVER Sc HATHERLY, Contractors, 
/ Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence, Liverpool St., near 
Ryan’s ashery. dw

f PHORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH,remod- JL elled and newly furnished. Good ac
commodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
class Livery in connection.
May 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP, Proprietor

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
■ .0 stone' cellars, rooms, offices, and 

uppe •• story in Brownlow's Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsman, or William Bay.

w LLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee far the County 
of W e’.lington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph^, dw

Dr. brock,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

J)irectly opposite Chalmer’r Church,
QUEBEC STREET.-------  -----4-

J^EMON ^ETERSON,
-«Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Ojjice, over the Bank ofCommerte, Guelph.
A. LEMON, ~H. W. PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. ! County Crown Attorney

ÜTHBIE, WATT A CCTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

rnrnRiE, .t watt, w b cutter.
Gneivh. March 1.1671-

JRON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE'S IRON WORKS
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

15dw . JOHN CROWE, Proprietor.

?onse,Sip5& Ornamental Painter
GRAINF.lt and PAPER-HANGER

Boarding and day school for
YOUNG LADIES by the MISSES 

-5ILBEKT.— Terms: Board, Instruction in 
English, Music, and Plain and Fancy Needle 
work, £36 per term of eleven weeks. Draw
ing, French and Latin, extra if required. 
The school will open on the 20th of August. 
The books used by the different classes can 
be rented by those not wishing to purchase 
them. Address : Corner of Smith and Moir 
St.. Flora._________ ;___ ____________ fl-l-wtf

ictti

WANTED—A young lady to operate 
a Sewing Machine. Good wages 

given. Apply at this office.________ 28-dtf

TWO GENTLEMEN WANTED — As 
Boarders in a private family. Apply 

at this office. lOdtf

Blacksmith and apprentice
WANTED. — Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith business. Apply at once to Jas. 
Laing. Morriston. f5dtf

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.—
For sale, the Wanzer, Lockman and 

Howe Sewing Machines, all first class and 
cheap for cash. Enquire at the Mercury 
Office nl8dw

Guelph, Feb. 12, 1873 dtf

FOR SALE—Lot 71, on Wy ndham - 
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
jossession given. Also, a first-class stone 
louse to rent. Apply to Denis Coffee. 
Guelph, December 27th, 1872 dtf

D(WELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.—
___ The subscriber offers for sale a Brick
Dwelling House, containing seven rooms, 
with all necessary outbuildings, well sun- 
plied with hard and soft water. Appl;
D. Kennedy, builder, Guelph.

NOTICE. — All parties indebted to
SHAW & MURTON are requested to 

settle their accounts on or before tne 10th of 
March, 1873, to save Division Court expenses.

SHAW A MURTON,
Guelph, Feb. 2C, 1873._________________ dG a

INVOICE OR JUNIOR CLERK WAN, 
TED.—Wanted, a youth, age from 101 ................ .. . t£ed, • * • *18. Must be well educated, quick at figures, 

and a good writer. Apply, with references, 
equired, See., to box 14f 

f22-dw2W
stating age, salary requir 
Guelph.

XVr H.TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,
GUELPH.

The only dne this side of Toronto.
All work warranted the best. Please send 

fbt price list. f2tidly

RAILWAY TIME TABLE — Winter 
Arrangement—On after Monday, 18th 

November :
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows :
WEST

2:17 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; l:50p.m.;6:00p.m.;e
8:38 p m|.

*7 o London, Goderich, and Detroit. ITo Berlin.
EAST

3:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
* and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—G.50 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m,.
Going North—11.45 a.in. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 jp.m. for Fergus ; 
9.05 p.m. for Fergus.
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Town and County 3lews.
A.special meeting of the Council will 

be held this evening to receive applica
tions for shop licenses.

Thk verandah opposite the grocery 
store of Messrs. Scroggie & Newton, 
Wyndham Street, has been taken down.

After a cold, frosty night the weather 
to-day is exceedingly fine, and favorable 
for sugar-making. ^

SuooESTivB.^-The manufacturers of 
ginger beer, and other summer temper
ance drinks, are collecting their scattered 
bottles, and making other necessary pre

ions for the summer campaign.

French Canadian Missionary Society. 
—The Rev. J. T. Byrne, from Whitby, 
Agent of this Society, will preach on 
Sabbath morning in the Weslevan chqrch, 
and in Knox Church in the evening, when 
the claims of the Society will be brought 
under the notice of his hearers.

RESIDENCE IN GUELPH FOR 
BALE.—Fn-et-class Stone house, huV' 

lng eight rooins, also wash house, stable, 
wood shed, <v/., abundant hard and soft 
water, with Is acres Of land, stocked with 
choice young fruit trees. Terms easy. Fur
niture cun be had at a valuation. For sale 
also, a milch cow, and sufficient feed for 
winter. Apply to A. G. Thorburn, Guelph. 

Guelph, Feb. 15th, 1873. _________  dwtf

Dissolution of partnership.
—Notice is hereby given that the

FO rr TT T> rx V partnership heretofore existing and carried
b 1 U it D X, on bv Thomas Dobhie and John l’attison, as

e Builders and (juarryme: nder the firm of
** Bobbie & 1‘attison, at the Town ofc Guelph,

was this day dissol .-ed by mutual consent.
The business will from henceforth, be car

ried on by Thomas Bobbie only, be being 
authorized to dischaige all debts', and to re

ceive nil credits on account of the said pnrt- 
8hop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd nership. t. ,,ir,

hatnStreet;Gtteli’h. f57 dw - ' THOMAS DOBBIF,
JOHN PATTISON. 

Witnesses : George BrUce, Wm.Day.
Dated at Guelph, the 19th February. A. I)., 

1873.____________________ 22f-dG

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

In the matter of J. R. Porte, of Guelph, 
an Insolvent.

The Bankrupt Stock of the above" consist
ing in Fine* Gold and Silver Watches, 
Gold and Silver Chains, Clocks, Watch Ma
terials Spectacles, Fine Jewelry, Plated 
Ware, etc., will be open for examination till 
FRIDAY, the 29th of FEBRUARY, inst.. at 
the store of the Insolvent in Guelph, care of 
Mr. G. D. Pringle, and will be sold at so much 
in the dollar at the office of K. <fc A. Gun
ther, in TORONTO, on SATURDAY, the 
1st of MARCH. Written and verbal offers 
will l>e received till 11 o'clock, n.m.

Not Sold.—The upset price of six 
thousand dollars was not offered for the 
Corbet property, yesterday, and it was 
net sold. It will be seen, by reference to 
advertisement in another column, that 
the property will be offered for sale again 
on Thursday, 27th March.

O ‘CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 

THE MARKET
Refitted in thelatestfqshion. Five’nt^st 

.style Phelan Tables. do

NEW COAL Y A HD.

The undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared te furnish all 
kinds of

’Hard and Soft foal
At moderate prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attended to.

GEO MURTON.
Guelph, Nov. 1,1672 ___ dy

Office — Corner 
Toronto. 

Feb. 25.1873.

A. GUNTHER, Assignee 
er Jordan and Melinda Streets,

Local and Other Items.
Mr. Charette, of Ottawa, has been 

offered #3,000 by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, for injuries sustained by him at 
Shannonville accident, last summer.

Spring Show.—It has been decided 
that the spring show of stallions and 
bulls will be held in Galt on Wednesday, 
the 9th April. The prize list has been 
somewhat increased.

Saloons Shut Down.—The Port Hope 
Guide says :—At the last meeting of the 
Council five saloon licenses and one ta
vern license were struck off the License 
Inspector’s report. This, will be good 
news for our order-loving population.

Union of Boards.—Thé Trustee Boards 
of the High and Public Schools in Fer
gus met last Tuesday evening and formed 
a Union. A head-master has been en
gaged, and the high school will be re
opened on Monday, 10th of March.

Handsome. — Commodore Vanderbilt 
has done a very handsome thing in pre
senting #5,000 to each of Mr. Greeley’s 
daughters. That amount will do some
thing toward repairing the waste of the 
estate through the legacies and expenses 
of administration under the will.

A Monster Log.—Among the articles 
from America to be exhibited at the 
Vienna Exposition is a log of black wal
nut, the largest ever grown, six feet in 
diameter and eighteen feet long, which 
was cut in Missouri and weighs seven

Laura Fair.—The pernicious example 
set by this notorious female is bringing 
forth fruit. A San Francisco servant 
girl slapped her mistress in the face for 
venturing to hint that her movements 
were too slow, and when the husband re
monstrated she stabbed him twice. Yet, 
there are people who talk about an in
ferior sex. Bah !

Newspaper Enterprise.—The news
paper press, having won laurels by Stan
ley's discovery of Livingstone,, is now 
about entering on the broad field of his
toric research. Tne London Telegraph 
has employed Mr. Smith, of the British 
Museum,.to go into the east, and make 
a thorough investigation of the ruins, of 
Ninevah.

Sudden Death.—On Tuesday of last 
week, the wife of Mr. T. Fry, Township 
of Hope, while in the act of washing the 
dinner dishjfS, raised her hands to her 

1 saying “ Dear me, how my 
of several young fellows she met the • héad pains,” fell to the floor and died in 
evening before. ___ | a few moments. She had been apparent

ly in her usual excellent health. Death 
was caused by apoplexy. A sister of the

How it Came.—This is the season of 
parties in the country. A few mornings 
ago a young lady on returning from one 
of these* found on looking in the glass, 
that her cheeks and lips displayed black 
marks, and could not account for it un
til she remembered the dark moustaches head,

THIS MOBHIHC’S DESPATCHES
The Spanish Assembly.

No Abolition Bill Passed.
Marshall & Sons Suspended.

Liabilities £2.">0,000.
Failure of Mediation in South 

Wales.
Insurrection in Loanda Snn- 

pressed.
Expulsion of a Senator.

Destructive Fire in New 
Orleans.

Two Hundred Families Home- 
.... less.

Accident.—Mr. Edward Cooney, 
firBt-cla.s machinist, who ha, been em-1 m«7£
ployed in the Irvine Foundry, between the same manner.—Mr. Fry is left with
Elora and Salem, for several years past, 
met with an accident on Wednesday. A 
belt caught his arm and lifted him lrom 
the ground several feet. He extricated 
himself and fell to the floor, sustaining 
some slight internal injury, and a frac
ture of the right arm.

eight motherless children, the youngest 
of whom is an unweaned infant.

Fire in West Flamboro’.—On Wed
nesday evening, 19th inst., at about 
seven o'clock, .the residence of Mr. John 
W. Betzner, lot No. 3, 1st concession, 
West Flamboro’, was destroyed by fire,

A Boai-d of Health.—One of the first.| together with most of the contents, only

ÇtFÆD GRAIN FOR SALE.
Farmers and others wanting to buy Seed 

Gri.in will find it to their advantage'^ tall

At Jas.* Xlerliliàn’s
Before" purchasing, and examine his choice 
stock of Teas, Oats and Barley, which he J 
will sell.chenn for cash.

He nisei pays the highest price for Produce,'! 
Wool, Hides ami Skins. .

Remember the place, Day's old block, he- ] 
low the G. T. R. Crossing, next to Mr. T. J. . 
Brill's warehouse, Gordon st..Guelph.

JAS. MERLHJAN. i 
Guelph, Feb. 12,1673. w4d3w

JOHN SPIERS,

Veterinary Surgeon,
M. O; ¥> C. T-.

At the earnest solicitation of liis numerous 
friends and patrons in Guelph, and sur
rounding vicinity, has been pre vailed upon 
to continue his residence here, where, as 
usual, he will attend to all calls in the 
Veterinary art, with promptness and satis
faction.

Office at Cov.chlan's Union Hotel, Macdoo- 
ne'll streqf, Guelph. fl4-dG-wy

-JJJARKET GARDEN

For Sale near Guelph.
An excellent garden—11 j acres, on° mile 

from tiie Market House—well stocked with 
choice grafted fruit trees, consisting of Ap-

Eles, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Currants, Btraw- 
efries and Rhubarb in great abundance, 
and of the most choice varieties. Flower

beds well stocked. There is on the promises 
a large and excellent dwelling, greenhouse, 
barn, stable and shed : well ami pump. The 
land is of excellent quality, and in good con
dition. There is a large pile of manure for • ly Treasury ” was presented to the

and most important duties of our town 
Council is the appointment of a Board of 
Health. Before the setting in of warm 
weather notice should he given to every
body to have their premises thoroughly 
cleansed. This is about the season for 
cleansing, while the weather is cold 
enough t<> prevent contagion, and warm 
enough to facilitate operations,

Y. M. C. A.—The meeting last evening 
was a success in every respect, the room 
being crowded and the literary exercises 
both interesting and instructive. Before

a few articles having been saved from 
the front rooms of the house. The 
building was a story-and-a-half frame,and 
and the fire is supposed to have been 
caused by a defect in the chimney inside 
the roof. Mr. Betzner had no insurance 
on the building or its contents, and. hit| 
loss is estimated at $1,000.

A Good Joke,—The editoi of the Lon
don Herald bus just been presented with 
a valuable chair, of the newest design, 
which ho has placed in his sanctum. He 
says it will tipand swing in the roost npprov

London, Feb. 27.—The despatch, yes
terday to an outside Press Association, 
reporting that the Spanish Assembly 
had passed the Bill abolishing slavery in 
Porto Rico and other colonies of Spain 4s 
untrue. The Assembly has not passed 
any Abolition Bill.

Marshall Sc Sons, cotton spinners, of 
Stockport, ^d&ve suspended. Liabilities 
£250,000. The suspension was caused by 
the bad condition of trade.

London, Feb. 28.—The efforts of Sir 
Rowland Stephenson to mediate for set
tlement of the strike in South Wales has 
failed. .

The Senate of the University of Dublin 
have voted to petition Parliament for 
rejection of the Education Bill.

Commander Ramsay and Col. Cheese- 
borough were presented yesterday to 
the Queen.

A special from Paris to the 'Times as
serts that a reconciliation has been effec
ted between the Duke of Montpensier and 
ex - Queen Isabella. Prince Alphonse is to 
marry the daughter of the Duke, who 
will assume the regency of Spain.
* Lisbon, Feb. 27.—Insurrection in Lo
anda has been suppressed, and the col
ony is now tranquil.

Washington, .Feb. 27.—The Credit 
Mobilier Committee in their report, made 
to the Senate to-night, says, the testi
mony does not effect Logan Or Wilson in 
any sense which would call for action of 
the Senate. They, however, submit the 
following resolution-:—” Resolved that 
James W. Patterson be, and he is hereby 
expelled from his seat as a member of 
the Senate.1' Report is unanimous. 
The Committee consists of three RepubJ 
licans and two Democrats.

New Orleans. Feb. 28.—A fire in 3rd 
district yesterday destroyed nearly six 
squares, bounded by Claude, Dauphine 
and Manderville Streets and Washington 
Avenue. About two hundred bouses and 
their contents were cdheumed—mostly 
small frame dwellings. Loss $250,000. 
About two hundred families are left 
homeless.

Tavern ami Snop Licenses 
Advanced.

Spécial to the Mercury per Dominion Line.
Berlin, Fob. 28.—At the meeting of our 

Town Council last night, Hotel licenses 
i were advanced from 8-18 to 8100, and 
! shop licenses from S-il to $75. This will

Ontario Legislature.
Feb. 27.

Mr. Prince moved that the House do 
resolve itself into a Committee to con
sider the following resolution ‘^That it 
is desirable that the management of the 
Indian lands in Ontario be transferred to 
the Government of this Province, and 
that such steps shall be taken as would 
induce that result.”

Mr. Crooks said the subject which his 
honourable friend from Essex had drawn 
the attention of the House to was a very 
important one. He thought that settle
ment and civilization would be aided by 
a reform in the managerhejitof the Indian 
lands. He could not see why the Crown 
could not be prevailed upon to give to ✓ 
the Province the control of Mbe InducsT 
lands in this portion of the country. For 
he was sure such a course would result ‘. 
favourably to the advancement of civiliz-

Thc-resolution was then carried..
The debate on Mr. Lauder’s resolution 

relating to the School Lands of the Pro
vince was then resumed. Mr. Lauder 
said that he trusted the Commissioner, if 
he could not adopt the valuations made, 
woiild, at least, adopt a scale by which 
some approach to the proper valuations 
might be made. However, after what the 
Commissioner had stated yesterday, he 
would let the matter stand at present, 
but he hoped that before the House met 
again these matters in reference to the 
school lands would be all settled. Ho 
thought some of the valuators in the 
North-west were not competent men.
^ The resolution was accordingly vrith-

The House went into Committee on 
Mr. Meredith’s Bill to amend an Act re
specting the conveyance of real estate by 
married women, and to facilitate the con
veyance of real estate by married women; • 
and after some discussion the Committee 
rose and reported progress.

On motion of Mr. Munteith the Bill to 
consolidate and amend the Act incorpo
rating the Stratford and Huron Railway 
Company, and the Acts renewing and 
amending the same, was read a second

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the third read
ing of the Bill respecting the appoint
ment of Queen’s Counsel. Carried.

Attorney-General Mowat moved th^. 
third reading of the Bill to regulate the' 
precedence of the Bar of Ontario. Carried.

The House went into Committee on 
the Bill to authorize a further expendi
ture of public moneys for drainage works 
and adopted an amendment proposed bv 
Mr. McKellar. «

In reply to a question by Mr. Cameron 
as to the time the Government would 
bring down the bill respecting the dispo
sition of that surplus and the Municipal 
Loan Fund. Hon Mr. Mowat said :— 
When they were able to do so they would 
give notice to the House, so that even- 
member that desired might be present. 
His Lon. friend was entirely wrong in his 
supposition that any scheme in reference 
to the Agricultural College would involve 
an expenditure in excess of what had 
been already understood by the House. 
With reference to’the School law he had 
his Bill prepared-on that subject. Many 
of the measures that had been contem
plated had been postponed just because 
their time had been so much taken up 
with the more difficult question.

Conservative Meeting.
(From the Fergus Ne ns Record.),

For'some weeks past bills and news
paper paragraphs have announced a ge
neral meeting of the Conservative party, 
to be held in Fergus on Tuesday last,and 
as a final action was to be taken respect
ing the protest it was in the highest de- 
gr c desirable that all who we ea ïbns to 
see that matter carried through should 
be present. Oply some fifteen or twenty 
attended—the number notp being morehave a tendency to close some three qr 

four Hotels mil rtiops, and -also three than twenty-fire at the vçry outside, of-
nourishing Saloons to whom no license 
will bo granted this year. The closing of

commencing the programme Mrs. Brad- j Q(j Rtyle, accommodating the whims of the ; the latter may he mainly attributed to 
lev’s gift of fifteen numbers of the“Fami- j errayc Yankee, or become n fixture with | the -.good work of our Young Men’s
!.. 4.1.A ~ rv... : 4 nonaoRir t cnil fiio. irlfloc nr ! Pliriofinn A QQiliMnFintl flTtil, TptnTiPrflTlOfi

fleers and newspaper men, comers and 
goers included. The Treasurer stated 
that he had received from different par
ties 10,019! ! (Consternation but no ap- 

Christian Association, and, Temperance J planse.) The Collector for Gârafraxa re;... .... ___________ „... ___ _____________ .v,______ rj _____ ,______ _____ _____ÀSSO- sufficient capacity to , suit the.ideas or j <
8HledRbarcainTllAi*lY1to8101)6 ul il <le" I ci&tion by Mr. Watson. The hearty i rotundity of the jitiregmatic Englishmam . soeij/ty during the past year. { ported that S0.U60 was subscribed in that

® in"-/.,, * . 1 .rnil-u nwlivul ' ’ " ~HENRY HATCH. 
Land and Loan Agertf Gv<‘lnli

J. arrtot

f27dw2w

RUCTION SALE

HOI SKHOLD FVRNITVRE.

W. S. G. Knowles will offer for sale 
Public Auction, on MONDAY,’fine 3rd day of 
MARCH, at the residence of R. S. Brodie, 
Esq., Glasgow Street, Guelph, in rear of the 
Catholic Hill, a valuable assortment of. 
Household Furniture, comprising : Chairs, 
Tables, Carpets, Sofas, Wurdrohefl, Bureaus, 
Cooking and Box Stoves, patent “Drum”, an 
excellent cumptoulicau or lloor clotli, and 
various articles, all in good order.

Sale at one o'clock. Terms Cash.
W. S.G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer.

Guelph, Feb. 25,1873 d d

,, . . , ... . . 1 Lucky individual. He can now “tip and
thanks of Ine Associntinn w.re presented RwjUg *. the most approved style.

I to Mrs. Bradley for her present. We be- 1----- - - - - - - -
! lievo the Association intend holding an- I rather clumsily, but now be may astonish 

: the natives.
; L’r Higher.—Our exchanges are in- 

.7iT*rt-snv, n \ ' teà. ! forming their readers that the Educa- 
.r^TvwT-: ru’.ll Tr„ J i tional Department has authorized an ad-

^UCTION SALE

Hoinesfe.irt, in

Veterinary Surgeon, j < ■
m.r. c. v. s.,l., h.f.v. m. a., Thitrciliiv ‘27tli of Mardi 1S72Having lately arrived in Guelph from Bug- 1 IlurSUIlJ, - i til mail VII, loll, 

land, and taken up his residence here, in-1
sion. Orders loft at the Mercury Ollice, or 
at H. A. Kirkland's, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard's new foundry, will bo proumtlv 
attended to.

Having had groat experience! nail diseases 
of Horses and Cattle, all eases pluced under 
bis treatment will receive the greatest, at
tention. Charges moderure. oli'ilwy

AT THE MARKET H0US|.

BARKER’S HOTEL,
' -DIRECTLY- .

Mrs. II. CO|tBET will offer for sale her re
sidence, corner of Norfolk and Oxford-sts., 
Town of Guelph, comprising one quarter 
acre of laud, Ktone Dwelling of t wo stories, 
having Drawing Room, Dining Room, Parlor, 
ÉtiMÉHÉ'" 1 ' :s Bef ”

other of their after-tea socials next Tues- 
1 day evening, of which further notice will 
| be given.

| Tea-meetin

•meeting was held in Duff s Church, East 
Puslincb, on Thursday, tun 27th. There 
was a very large gathering on the occa
sion, ll^e largo and commodious church 
up stairs and down Stairs being filled in 
every par,t. The efficient committee, 
however,' had fully prepared for the 
emergency, and in conjunction with the 
ladies had provided a quantity of refresh
ments which would have feasted nearly 
double the number. After the company 
had got comfortably «seated, the. active 

i corps of waiters dispensed the refresh- 
' monte with a most liberal hand. It is 
j needless to say that these were first-class, 
j and tb’at the ladies received unanimous 
commendation for their efforts in this 

I important department of the work. The 
1 Rev. Mr. Torrance occupied the chair and 
■ discharged his duties with that efficiency 
: and geniality which makes him so ac
ceptable at gatherings of this kind. Dar
ing the evening excellent and suitable 
addresses were given by Rev. Messrs. 
Ball, Wardrnpe and Sutherland, and Mr.

j township, and about half of it actually
i tne most lipP' V-J... I /Death from Smoking.—The New lork paid over. Bully for Garafraxa The 

Hitherto he had been doing the busmen - „/rrnRnrmient 0f the Buffalo Commerça’ 1 v * . “but nntv bn mnv astniiish i c(HTCspcnue it _ . ‘ ' Conservatives of Connollv’sneieniiorhood

vance in the prices of the readers in the 
schools. The reason given is that ow
ing to the great advance in the price 
ojf writing paper, book binding, etc., the 
publishers of the authorized series of 
readers have advanced the price of these 
books. The following are the new pub
lished prices which the booksellers will 
have to charge :— First Book (Part 1) 
5c. ; First Book (Part II) 10c. ; Second 
Book, 25c. ; Third Book, 40c. ; Fourth 
Book, 50c. ; Fifth Book, GOc. ; Advanced 
Reader, 00c. ; Spelling Book, 3«lc. ; Three 
Part Songs, 30c.

The Roaring Game.—The Guelph and 
Milton (Hubs played’for the possession of 
the Royal Caledonian Medal, some few 
weeks since, at Acton, when the Milton 
men becam* possessors. of the coveted 
prize by Iff points. Guelph men were 
not satisfied with the resujt, and prided 
themselves on the fact that they could 
and would heat their opponents. For 
tjiis purpose they met the Milton 
champions, on their own ice, 
Thursday, and played a splendid

.idvertiser writes : ‘‘A case in my own
intimate acquaintance has this very week 
àp£#led a large circle of friends in this 
city. The victim was exactly of my own 
years, and a companion from early boy
hood. For thirty years at least heY.as 
been a daily smoker of th»choicest cigars, 
but in all his other habits temperate and 
regular, and of excellent constitution- 
one who, of all men, would have laughed 
at the suggestion that tobacco was kil
ling him. A week ago last Sunday night 
ho was stricken with the progressive par
alysis characteristic to nicotine, and on 
Sunday night he died. His death was 
most pitiful. First, sight was lost, then 
speech, then motion of the neck, then 
motion of thp arms, and so on through
out the Body, and ho lay for a fortnight 
unable to move or make a sign, save a 
pitifuly. tongueless, inarticulate sound, 
which sometimes rose to almost frantic 
efforts, all in vain, to make known what1 
he wished to say to his family or friends 
—fqr his consciousness and mental fa
culties were left unimpaired till within 
two hours of his last, to aggrvaate to the 
last the horrer of his situation—a living 
soul in a dead body. The sense of hear
ing was left unimpaired, sp that he was 
conscious of. all around him, while as in-" 
capable of communication with them as 
if dead, save by a slight sign of assent or 
dissent to a question. The doctors were 
fully agreed that tobacco was . the sole 
cause of this stroke.'

Play commenced at noon j noieless and smokless steam oar for street

Guelph,'Sent. 80,1 Guelph. Jan,

i Library, and seven upstairs Bod Room igas Slirton, M.I\, which were well received game. The Ice was in fair condition, Steam on Street Cars.—A Mr Wilder, 
Vtitnld0 8h^IVif:V" an<* t°u<My- applauded. The chairman the day fine, and the spirits-of the com-1 "of Detroit, has brought to perfection a

OPPOSITE the MARKET GUELPH’1 well of y^u-o wiitcv,'1 "and 'large eistcru Lwitfi I u]'so. ™ introducing tho speakers or the j petitors high. Plav commenced at noon I nnii *
- " " ■ ’ . pump. _

F8r*t-cln^ Accommodation tor ;ravollors t Th? Gftr'len j* «tocked with choice Fruit | 
bnetier!0 14 -‘'“l “d uitent:\u These premisen are in excellent condition, ■

Tho best X ionovk ai'd Uir?i*Ty n,twfbn i '■1 ffic4ciit for u iiiz'ge family, aud situated in
Helms just fitted up a roam where Ovsters ! n*! 1°tbed’>m6n'i 1

will be served Up at all'hours,"in the fuvoritiT|ut< s w 1 of nl* tlio. Clnm heB and
^pledJ^lmnMr, and Sardine, 1 

Guelph, Feb 1,18<3 dw I an opportunity—rarely,equalled — is mnv
i„rm —~v"-------:—------- - : presented to persons desirous of procuring a

rXOMINION SALOON. j property nrft only of iucrensing value, but
X-/ one which will prove n most agreeable

__- 1 homestead.
x . Terms--One-thiril cash, and the balance

! in five years at 7 per pent, interest halfFRESH OYSTERS !
i sooner. Title good. _ •

-, \ iN*Evr.RY style * ! Intending purchasers a/e referred to
, IÆIMON A- PETERSON, Solioitors.

to be had at this saloon. j or W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. "
The beet Liquors and Cigars always ni ------ -

tltock" nBBTBonv™.,, I N.B. — The premises may be inspected
DENIS BUNYAN, I every Wednesday afternoon,ü------------------ . - c 17< 3873

anthems in first-class style. Their sing- j 
ing gave unbounded satisfaction, anil was 
one of" the most pleasant features of the 
proceedings". At the closethe-customyÿ 

is now votes of thanks were given to the ladies, 
the choir, the speakers and the chairman, 
after which tho choir sang the national 
anthem and the proceedings, which 
throughout wore of a most pleasant 
character, were brought to a close by 
pronouncing the benediction. \Ve are 
glad to learn that the meeting realised 
$140, certainly a very handsome sum,and 
which is.pretty good evidence that it was 
one of the largest, as undoubtedly it was 
the most successful meeting of tne kind 
ever held in Puslinch.

SCORE :
,'j OUÉLÏ-H. I . MILTON.

C, Sharpi , |Geo. Garvin,
W. D. Hepbucn, S. Cook,
J. Dobhie, jJno Dewar,
T. Doblv.e—skip 82jW. Panton—skip 13
A. Robertson, sr.,
J. T. Nichols,
A. Robertson, jr., 
Thos McCrae -skipl7 
G. A.. Bruce,
R. Elmslie,
A. Conglcton,
D. Kennedy—skip 23

It. Hawthorne,
F. Barclay,
H. Watson,
J. Sproat—skip 20 
—.McKindsey,
D. McGibbon,
J. Fraser,
T. Millar—skip 22

Majority for Guelph 17.

spected it. Notwithstanding the street 
was crowded, the horse took no more 
notice of it than of the other street cars, 
as it brushed- by them ; nor could any 
spectator detect anything in its outside 
appearance which differed from Qie or
dinary car. It can ho stopped more 
speedily than the horse-car, as the steam 
break is attached ; and it can he run to 
any degree of speed under twenty miles 
per hour.

Brydkn was so bound up in *hi«‘ B9oka 
that hie wife exclaimed:

“ I wish I were a book that I might al
ways be in your society.”

I wish you were an almanac, so I

Conservatives of Connolly’s neighborhood 
must either be a dishonest lot, or else 
they ljiave but littîe faith hi the protest 
enterprise, because thé collector stated 
that he would not go to the bother of 
writing down subscriptions for any par
ties except those who paid the cash, and 
the result is that the contributions from 
South Peel would not more than pay a 
temperance man’s travelling expenses 
from one end - of the Township to the 
other, while a man who treats on the way 
could not be induced to start out upon 
the journey with such an empty purse ! 
Some $1)0 has been subscribed in Fergus, 
and it was stated that $100 could bo 
raised here if it was shown that the pro
test would do the party any good. The 
reports from all quarters showed that 
close upon 80,100 in hard cash has been 
contributed 1

Dr. Orton once more repeated his dole
ful lamentation about Messrs John Mair, 
Matthew Anderson and one or two other 
leading Conservatives not supporting 
him in the contest better than they did.

John Beattie, Esq., made a vigorous 
and sensible speech against the protest. 
He said there is hardly a member elected 
for any constituency where there was a 
contest but might be unseated for break
ing some portion of the election law, and 
declared that even if Ross were unseated 
the Conservative party would be in no 
better position. Both sides did all they 
could to gain the victory, and he thought 
the best course was to abide by the re
sult. He advised them to drop the pro
test;, save their money, thoroughly orga
nize their party, and kick Ross out at 
the end of his five years, or whenever an 
election may be brought on. They know 
their weak points, and time would give- 
opportunities to strengthen them and so 
secure victory, but a contest at the.pre
sent time would result disastrously, and 
leave tiiem in a worse position than ever. 
He aaid it would take over $1,100 to 
carry through the protest, and let the re
sult be what it might the money would be 
forever lost, as it would not be paid back 
even if Ross were unseated. As an old 
member of the Conservative party, and 
as one who hitflfs prosperity sincerely 
at heart, he advised them to go no further 
with the protest. * He said that if James 
Wilson, Esq., and other influential well-

could change you every year,” replied he. wishers of the party were present they


